
Tabulatura Early Music Ensemble

 We would like to call your attention to Tabulatura Early Music Ensemble. Our group was
formed in 2000, we play medieval,  renaissance and early baroque music remembering the
memories  of  our  tradtions  and  historical  past  on  historical  instruments,  with  authentic
orchestration, also playing contemporary songs. The themes of our ensemble are continuous
from medieval music to instrumental and vocal pieces of the 19th century Hungarian reform
era. Instrument presentations, cultural and tradition reenacments as well as thematic shows
(medieval,  Ottoman  era,  Rákóczi,  Balassi,  Tinódi,  Petőfi,  Saint  Elizabeth,  King  Matthias,
Calvin, Shakespeare and others) can be ordered. We have published six CDs, and regularly
take  part  in  historical  movies,  plays,  musicals,  museums  and  other  cultural  projects,
traditionalist reenactment festivals in Hungary and abroad as performers.

Lukácsházi Győző: „ I have known Tabulatura for a long time, and I have always liked
how they presented interesting, old historical instruments with special sounds. And, believe it
or not, they can also play these peculiar instruments, so the audience can feel they are in royal
courts, noble balls where this music was played.”

Metropol,  2008:  „On 27th  July I  went  to  Margaret  Island.  Among the ruins of  the
monastery, renaissance music and dances entertained the audience. The renaissance music of
Tabulatura ensemble ws a pleasant experience.  Afer the show, a spontaneous dance event
came to life: the dancers invited the audience, many children ran there happily to learn the
dance steps. It was a pleasant Sunday pastime.”

Our main shows in the past years:

Algerian Festival (ALG), Wejherowo (PL), Groningen, Zwolle, Leeuwarden (NL), Vilnius
(LIT),  Tallinn Medieval  Days (EST),  Gyulafehérvár (RO),  Zágráb (HRV),  Bécs (AU),  Lendva
(SLO), BTK Institute of Musical History, (CD debut), National Dance House Assembly, Kaláka
and Ghymes-festivals, Zemplén-festival, Reformed Music Festival, Bonbon Matinee, Feastival
of Handicrafts, Buda Castle Fair, Báthory Erzsébet-musical, … 

If you are interested, we are looking forward to meeting you.

Discography:

2004 – Mind a gyertyák vígan égnek…
2005 – Budavár
2007 – Verbum caro factum est
2009 –Uraknak Ura, nagy Isten!
2014 – Múltbanéző
2016 – Született világ Megváltója

Contact:

PHONE: +3630 9914 781 - Rossa Levente Bors
WEB: www.tabulatura.hu
E-MAIL: tabulatura@tabulatura.hu
FB: https://www.facebook.com/Tabulatúra-régizene-együttes-161749690504225     
YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCYYJsGyu6LsTEXKDoOW0Ag
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